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Abstract “Little emperors” and “little princesses” are not
new terms for describing the young generations of China
after the 36-years’ implementation of its one-child policy
from 1979 that has triggered the launch of wave upon wave
of massive and long-lasting campaigns of gratitude
education at all levels of schools cross China from 2005 up to
the present. Yet, on 10th December 2015, the People’s Daily
Online, an official newspaper flagship of China, reported
that a lack of gratitude in young generations came out top of
a list of the top ten deficiencies of Chinese people. What
went wrong with the Chinese young generations and China’s
gratitude education? This article employs the morality of
justice theory to explore the crux of a widespread lack of
gratitude in young Chinese generations with the main focus
on the role of chores in child development.
Keywords Chores, One-child Policy, Lack of Gratitude,

Gratitude Education, Gratitude Development, Filial Piety,
Morality of Justice, Parental Love, Induction, Discipline

1. Background
The one-child policy, first instituted in late 1979, had put
the only child of a family under the care of the six elders (2
parents and 4 grandparents), in particular, their parents,
which resulted in the “me generations”. These parents who
had experienced very harsh lives, including, for example,
living through the Three Years of Great Chinese Famine
(1959-1961) and the Cultural Revolution (1966-1976),
worked very hard, with overwhelming dedication to their
only children ensuring that “no matter how much shame and
suffering I have to go through for him, as long as I live I’ll
never let him know hunger or pain of any kind. I will never,
ever let him suffer what I have been through – I would give
my life for him” [1]. As a result, these children were
indulged in all the rights and benefits of a family as best their
parents could provide, but took no family responsibilities of
any kind, in particular, sharing no chores. A number of
surveys [2-6] measuring gratitude in China’s young

generations all revealed a prevalent lack of gratitude in these
children towards their parents. For example, Li and Peng’s [3]
survey of a total of 485 middle school students in an urban
area found that 100% of them believed that gratitude was not
relevant to them at their age, and 30% of them never
expressed gratitude to their parents. Lu’s [2] investigation of
500 middle students in a rural area showed that 83.82% of
respondents considered career success as a way of
expressing gratitude to parents. These surveys echo other
research findings of “little emperors” and “little princesses”,
a vivid metaphor of the one-child generations [7-13]. What
impeded these children’s parental love progressing to
reciprocal love?
The severity of this situation caused the Chinese
Government great concern. It feared that with the decline of
filial piety, children, who are the major source of carers for
the aged in its underdeveloped social welfare system, would
no longer provide this service to the community. The
negative consequences of the lack of gratitude in young
Chinese generations, such as deteriorating social morality
and jeopardising social stability, could be devastating.
Therefore, the Chinese Government has, since 2005,
launched wave upon wave of massive gratitude education
campaigns to rectify the situation at all levels of education
from primary school to university across all the provinces
and autonomous regions and also in public media. These
campaigns involved various activities, such as regular
themed class meetings, school commendatory meetings, a
theme activity week/month, symposiums, touring report
groups (e.g. the Long Marches for Gratitude Education of
China on Campus), and the publication of a vast number of
books and articles on gratitude [e.g. 7, 8, 10, 11, 14, 15-20].
Of all these activities, school mobilisation assemblies
appeared to have the most dramatic effect. Generally, a
school mobilisation assembly was held in a school
playground on which hundreds of students were marshaled
into lines, next to which would be a parent sitting on a stool,
often with a bowl of water at their feet. A professional orator
was then invited to ascend the front podium and gave a
passionate and emotional speech detailing in great length all
the sacrifices their parents made for them, such as struggling
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to cook a favourite meal for them when exhausted after
coming home from work, worrying about their safety, and
picturing how parents’ concern for their child’s welfare
extended to the period of the child’s life after their death.
Shortly thereafter, most present, including the parents, were
moved to tears. As the assembly reached its climax, the
students were asked to kneel in front of the parents to say
thank-you and/or wash the parents’ feet to express their
gratitude. Typing in “ganen yanjiang” (“gratitude speech” in
Chinese) in Youku (Chinese YouTube), yielded 6,457 video
clips [21], over 90 percent of which were scenes of school
mobilisation
assemblies.
However,
despite
the
overwhelmingly moving scenes of school mobilisation
assemblies, which have been widely reported in the media as
such, these campaigns have been largely ineffectual. This is
the feedback I has received from my contact with school
principals in China. With a helpless smile, or an exclamation
of “what can I do?” these principals explained that their
students’ behaviours remained the same despite these
assemblies. Nothing had changed. In fact, the failed attempt
by these assemblies was acknowledged in disguised form by
the People’s Daily Online [22], the official Chinese
newspaper flagship, on 10th December 2015, when it
reported that a lack of gratitude in young generations came
top in the list of the top ten things that Chinese people lack
most. And a sign that appeared to put the brakes on this
populous method of gratitude education was also given
nearly two months earlier on 16th October 2015 by an
editorial in the People’s Daily Online [23] warning that the
“education” element in gratitude education might become
overwhelmed by the extravagances of performance and
commercialization, and stressing that gratitude does not have
to be presented in public and does not necessarily involve
falling on one’s knees. By examining the nature of the
activities employed in the gratitude education campaigns, it
can be easily inferred that the education method that engaged
children in these campaigns was moral teaching or moral
reasoning. And why did moral teaching or moral reasoning
in these gratitude campaigns not succeed as it was designed
to?
To address these questions, I will first briefly review the
literature on filial piety to examine the conception and
measures of filial duty. Then I will elaborate on the nature of
gratitude to clarify what kind of gratitude is the focus of this
article. After that, a mechanism for gratitude development in
children will be outlined by relating morality of justice to
parental love, induction and discipline, based on the
psychological and sociological theories. This is followed by
the discussion of the important role of chores as an active
disciplinary measure. Finally, a conclusion about the role of
chores in gratitude development in children will be drawn.

2. Filial Piety
Filial piety, as a primary Confucian virtue of respect,
obedience, and care for one’s parents and ancestors, is
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widely practised in eastern Asia, in countries such as China,
Taiwan, Hong Kong, Singapore, Japan, Korea, and Vietnam.
In these countries, children are expected to look after their
parents in matters of emotion, labour, and finance. A
literature review [e.g. 13, 24, 25-27] suggests that filial piety
has positive effects, such as intergenerational solidarity,
social harmony, and a relief to the social welfare system of a
country; but also negative effects, such as self-oppression
and placing an economic burden on adult children. By
focusing on different aspects of these effects, three major
views on filial duties were constructed, namely, the debt
theory, the gratitude theory and the friendship theory [28-30]
There are also a few variations on these three views, such as
the special goods theory [31] stressing a kind of joy and
wisdom from childrearing. The debt theory states that grown
children are in debt to their parents, but it has an inherent
moral dilemma with the unselfishness of parents’ sacrifices
to their children [13, 26]. The friendship model then puts
filial duties in a voluntary, loving relationship, in which
grown children only have duties to their parents that should
not impede their autonomy or ability to live a good life [32,
33]; however, this view does not capture the uniqueness of a
parent–child relationship. This article is primarily concerned
with the gratitude theory in which gratitude arises from
parental love and earlier sacrifices throughout the
development of a child from birth through childhood and
beyond, and which is voluntary, ongoing and open-ended,
and can be very demanding.
With regards to how to measure one’s filial piety, Yang et
al. [34] postulated that filial piety comprises four sequential
components: filial knowledge, filial affection, filial intention,
and filial acts; and acknowledged that it is not a natural
progression to filial acts. Li further points out that, due to the
unmeasurable nature of filial thought, filial piety must be
reflected in “an act of returning kindness” [35], that is, filial
acts. Filial acts can range from an affectionate smile or touch,
to daily care and financial support for one’s parents. An
occasional affectionate smile or touch is easy, but providing
daily care and financial support over a long period of time is
far more costly; yet the latter may still be required in modern
Oriental countries such as China. In sum, in Li’s view, filial
acts are the sole benchmark for measuring filial piety.
Obviously, filial acts must stem from children’s grateful
disposition towards their parents. But how can such unique
gratitude developed in them? Prior to outlining a mechanism
for gratitude development, it is necessary to briefly explain
how gratitude should be defined.

3. Gratitude
There exist two contrasting views on the nature of
gratitude. Some tend to regard it as merely an emotion, an
episodic disposition [e.g. 36, 37], while others [e.g. 35, 38,
39, 40] argue that gratitude is a long-term disposition, an
affective personality trait, because “[o]ne can be prone to
experiencing and certainly expressing gratitude on
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appropriate occasions without necessarily being a grateful
person” [41]. While endorsing gratitude as a personality trait,
Li [42, 43] further contends that, given a widespread lack of
gratitude in one-child generations as a result of parental
indulgence, gratitude is not congenital but an acquired
disposition. The presence of self-centred “little emperors”
and “little princesses” provides abundant empirical evidence
for a need for training for gratitude development. The
existing research on child development primarily concerns
academic achievements, children’s autonomy, and positive
emotions such as empathy and trust [e.g. 44, 45-52]; there
has been no research exploring how to cultivate a long-term
grateful disposition in children.
After a brief look at the conception and measures of filial
piety and coming to realise that the practice of filial acts of
gratitude must be acquired though cultivation, what then is
the kind of cultivation required for gratitude development in
children? And what mechanism underpins such cultivation?

4. Morality of Justice
According to Li [42, 53-55], morality of justice is the
conceptual framework of the mechanism for gratitude
development in children, which encompasses three
correlated and integral dimensions: parental love, induction
and discipline. In what follows, the functions of parental love
and household chores will be briefly discussed.
First, parental love, as a unique attribute for family, makes
a fundamental contribution to gratitude development in
children, serving as the seed, not only for the reciprocity of
love, but also for other positive emotions such as caring,
sympathy, empathy, compassion, generosity, and even trust
[40, 56-59], “which in turn has the effect of building that
individual's physical, intellectual, and social resources” [56].
Attachment theory [60-69] indicates that attaining or
maintaining proximity to a caring mother figure is critically
important for the development of mental health in children,
and this attachment will be sustained over time, well into
adulthood and across generations [70, 71]. A strong
prosocial disposition has also been noted in children who
have been brought up with parental love [72]. In sum,
parental love plays an essential role in gratitude development
in children.
Second, induction engages children in moral reasoning
with social justice theory that helps them understand why
parental love should and needs to be reciprocated with their
love. Given the fact that the self-interest predispositions of
human beings are psychologically inherent [36, 73, 74],
social justice theory provides a sociological solution for
subjugating one’s self-interest needs and replacing them
with moral values [75]. Social justice theory [73, 75-81]
states that moral development is primarily based on social
justice achieved through balancing different rights,
obligations, and benefits, which form the bedrock of social
cooperation and harmony. And through balancing diverse
rights, obligations and benefits, individuals learn to respect

mutual rights and benefits, which in turn lead to a long-term
disposition of appreciation of kindness rendered by others,
that is, a personality trait of gratitude.
Last but not least, it is discipline that internalises the
theoretical knowledge of social justice and eventually makes
the reciprocity of parental love with children’s love come
true. According to Hoffman’s internalisation theory [50, 75,
82-84], discipline plays a fundamental role in moral
development transforming from heteronomy to autonomy.
Given the fact that moral development is counter to the
self-interested nature of human beings, it is a painful process
[36], and both Piaget [79] and Kohlberg [78, 85] pointed out
that the development of moral justice is not automatic,
simply occurring in tandem with chronological aging. In
particular, moral reasoning will not lead naturally to moral
actions when it comes to high cost, such as filial piety that
can be very demanding in terms of time, labour, and finance
[13, 86]. For the development of a habitus of morality of
justice, childhood is a vital phase; as Aristotle stated, “it is of
no little importance what sort of habits we form from an
early age – it makes a vast difference or rather all the
difference in the world” [36]. “Morality is embedded in and
is an outcome of everyday family practices” [87], which
serves to be “sobering children into the social fact that
growing up means that obligation precedes pleasure” [87].
Therefore, discipline, as an essential measure, is critically
important, and parents need to exert constraint on the
self-interest tendency of a child. Discipline can, as explained
by Blustein, “gradually shift from its position of outward
authority to an inner position of self-control” [88].
Having investigated the widespread lack of gratitude in
China’s one-child generations, it is not hard to conclude that
lack of discipline is at the heart of the failure to subjugate
these children’s self-interest and of the futility of the moral
teaching or moral reasoning in China’s nation-wide gratitude
campaigns. Then what is the best medicine for this issue? Or
what are the most effective disciplinary measures for
gratitude development in children? Curbing their desires and
enforcing rules, such as asking children to bear the negative
consequences of their mistakes (if they can), are customarily
considered as two major measures of discipline [53], but
both of these are of a passive nature. Is there an active
disciplinary measure for gratitude development in children?

5. Chores
The benefits of engaging children in chores has been well
recognised by nearly all researchers studying chores, These
benefits include fostering interpersonal skills, responsibility
[89-92], educational attainment and career success [93, 94],
and mental health, such as empathy [e.g. 95, 96]. However, a
review of the literature also shows that no prior studies have
explored the role of chores in gratitude development in
children.
Chores provide parents with a great active disciplinary
measure to internalise morality of justice in their children
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[55]. A recent empirical study by Li [54] found that chores
play a much more important role in disciplining children
than passive disciplinary measures such as curbing desires
and enforcing rules. Routine chores are laborious,
monotonous and boring, and work against the self-concerned
nature of children, but are the best medicine for curing this
human weakness by developing a sense of social justice.
Through parents actively engaging children in routine chores,
children will be able to truly absorb the essence of social
justice, that rights and benefits should be earned by
correspondingly fulfilling obligations, and that there are no
rights and benefits in the world without obligations attached
to them. Doing chores provides a great opportunity to help
children to realise how much love parents hold for and give
them. This realisation then replaces the children’s view in
which they take parental love for granted and even believe
that their parents are indebted to them, as held by some of
China’s one-child generations. By performing routine chores,
they can develop a sense of appreciation and gratitude and
repay their parents for the parental love they have received.
The routine engagement of chores throughout childhood
provides parents with a valuable tool to actively discipline
their children, thereby habitualising social justice in their
inner state.
This argument has been empirically supported by the
findings of a number of large-scale investigations. For
example, the Aged Care and Family Research Centre of
Beijing University in conjunction with the Research Centre
of Chinese Economy conducted the Chinese Longitudinal
Healthy Longevity Survey (CLHLS) (Zeng, 2015) which
randomly selected 22 provinces and cities nationally and
paid door-to-door visits to elderly families up to 60,000
times in total in 1998, 2000, 2002 and 2005. Their findings
suggested that an adult daughter has a stronger affective
bond with old parents than an adult son, and even a
son-in-law, under the influence of the daughter, performs
more valuable filial acts than a daughter-in-law. A
large-scale cross-cultural study [24] also found that adult
daughters practised filial piety more than did adult sons
among Chinese in Hong Kong and Taiwan. Given the fact
that, in their development, a daughter is customarily required
to perform many more chores than a son across almost all
cultures [97-103], performing chores is the one feature that
stands out in the development of gratitude in children.
It cannot be overemphasised that parental love is the
source of a child’s gratitude, while the development of social
justice through induction and discipline, in particular by
engaging children in chores, is more of a means for parents
to help their child internalise this parental affection. Without
parental love, children could see themselves as cheap labour
and consider their housework engagement as a commercial
trade for their living in a family; this could greatly
compromise their feeling of parental love. Without the
development of social justice through induction and
discipline, in particular by engaging children in chores, they
will be spoilt and become as self-centred as some of China’s
one-child generations. Therefore, parental love, induction
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and discipline, especially through routine chores, are
indispensable cogs in the mechanism for gratitude
development in children.
It should also be noted that performing chores might not
alone suffice for the development of social justice in children.
Other disciplinary measures, such as curbing children’s
desires and asking children to bear the negative
consequences of their mistakes, may also help to instils in
children the concept of mutual respect of rights and interests.
Parents also need to be aware that excessive housework may
impede a child’s academic performance [94].

6. Conclusions
This article explores the crux of the widespread lack of
gratitude in the one-child generations of China and suggests
that engaging children in chores is the best medicine for this
social and cultural issue. This is because performing routine
chores provides a child with an ideal opportunity to
internalise social justice, which subjugates the self-interest
nature of human beings and eventually transforms one-way
parental love into reciprocity of love between parents and a
child. In sum, morality of justice, the trinity of parental love,
induction and discipline, holds the key to gratitude
development in children, in which chores play a major role
as an active means of discipline.
Given that nowadays most children spend little time in
helping around the house not only in China but also in the
West in countries such as the United States of America [e.g.
96, 104, 105], it is important and indeed imperative to raise
and enhance parents’ awareness of the role of chores in child
development for the benefit of families, communities,
schools, and governments, and to urge parents to actively
engage their children in daily chores.
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